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Convocation Welcomes Hesburgh
by Anne Brown
Hope College ushered in its 120th
academic year with the last warm
rain of the summer, music by Bach,
Haydn, and the Chapel Chior, and the
words of the Rev. Theodore Hesburgh,
President of Notre Dame University.
Fr. Hesburgh spoke at convocation on
"The Role of Liberal Arts" and began
his talk by pointing out that accounting is the most commonly selected
major of college students. He seemed
to feel that this was indicative of the
purpose of higher education and of
what American higher education is
trying to produce. Hesburgh then
defined a liberal education as 4'one
which liberates a person to be truly
human, and one can't be truly human
unless an attempt is made to minimize
barriers which prevent discussion."
Hesburgh explained that a composition of place is often used in preparation for such discussion and meditation. Once, in order to create just such
a composition of space in a panel
discussion with members of the
U.S.S.R., Hesburgh asked the Soviets
to imagine that humans had banded
together in Noah's ark and were headed for a planet. Then he asked the
question, "What spiritual realities do
you need to be spiritually human?"
Hesburgh finally answered his own

question with, "freedom, intelligibly
and responsibly used and enjoyed. "
Hesburgh listed three necessities
for being human: "The freedom to
develop one's talent, the freedom to
practice faith, and the freedom to
organize social instincts on all levels.
These three freedoms comprise the
human rights inherent in personhood.
"We did have a golden age when we
were liberated from the dark side of
humanity, from the abuse of these
rights. Much of the present malaise
may be describing a mean chase for
power rather than peace.
"What would happen if education
was less liberal?" asks Hesburgh.
"Without a liberal education none of
the characteristics of a liberal education are possible to achieve. First of
all, a liberally educated student
should learn the ability to think clearly and logically about a variety of
questions: war and peace, life and
love, certainty and doubt, reason and
faith, good and evil. 4How-to-do-it'
subjects don't raise these questions.
Deeper questions raised in classes
such as philosophy and theology
liberate the mind by stretching it.
Small minds grow when confronting
larger minds. The mind is like a muscle and must be exercised to grow. An
(continued on p.

Computer Will SaveCosts
byColletteLeland
An energy conservation computer
system is currently being installed on
the Hope campus that, according to
Building Supervisor Fred Coates,
should save the school $50,000 a year
in energy costs.
The computer, which should be in
operation by December, will be
located in the Sligh building. Several
main buildings, such as DeWitt and
Dow, have already been equipped
with field processing units and are
now awaiting the central computer.
Each year the school's energy bill,
currently at the $1 million mark, is
determined by its peak demand,
which usually emerges in January or
February. The computer's purpose is
to keep that peak demand from
becoming too high. It will communicate with the field processing
units throughout the campus by
telephone, shutting down low priority
equipment as demand rises.
Buildings will also be kept at a more
constant temperature since the computer can detect a rise or fall In heat
before those In the building.
Repairs will be less costly as
diagnosis will be made through the
computer. Malfunctions in such equipment as the pump In the basement of

DeWitt will be detected before they
become a problem.
Putting in a system such as this had
been under consideration for a couple
of years, and, in January of this year,
the Board of Trustees approved a
study by an engineering firm to Hnd
out if the plan was feasible for Hope.
In June they awarded the contract for
the system to Johnson Control, a company which already manufactures
much of the equipment on campus.
So what does this mean to the
average Hope student? Well, after the
$175,000 computer Is paid for, those
energy savings will be used to keep
down the ever rising cost of tutulon.
Further efforts to keep energy costs
down Include an energy conservation
competition between residence halls.
Other colleges have benefitted from
these In the past, but Hope, not having
seperate meters for each dorm, hasn't
been able to make an attempt.
However, vice president of finance,
Bill Anderson, says that meters will
be going In this year, after which a
comlttee of faculty and students will
organize the contest. Until then
literature will be distributed to make
students more aware of how they can
help out/
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Univac Replaces Xerox
bySandy Wissink
The feeling of "out with the old, in
with the new" has been present at
Hope for a while and something has
finally been done about It. The school
has purchased a Sperry Rand Univac
1100-60C2 computer. The new machine
replaces the Xerox Sigma VI which
the school bought seven years ago.
The Xerox is no longer being produced
and parts are becoming harder to
locate. Although the price of the
Sperry Is $700,000, administrative officials are confident that It Is the best
financial deal they can make.
The new computer Is now In Lansing
where administrative officials are
working with It. They hope to be
flmlllar with the machine before It is
brought to Holland next month.
John Watson, director of the computer center, is excited about the excellent opportunities the Sperry Is going to bring to campus. It has a faster
response time and a data base system
which will be helpful In serving both

students and faculty. The new computer also provides more departments
a chance to use It because of the large
number of terminals which will be
available.
The school is hoping to sell the
Xerox by the first of October.
Although offers have been made, a
final agreement has not yet been
reached. They are not planning to
remove the present computer until
January. They hope to have the new
computer In full operation by that
time. Until then, the c o m p t e r staff
plans to run the two machines
parallelly to ensure that the Sperry Is
functioning properly.
Classes are now being heldtor faculty to learn proper use of „ the new
machine. They will be available to
students at the beginning of tie second
semester.
The new computer will be located In
the Physics-Math building computer
center. All are welcome to go and
make use of Its many functions.
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The press is the best instrument for enlighening the mind of
man and improving him as a rational, moral being.
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— Thomas Jefferson
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It is no secret that Hope College is renown for its excellent
science department. The school has received international
recognition for scientific achievements made by people who
have studied here. But we, the "press" of the Hope College
community, do not take a scientific approach to accomplish our
goals, our purpose for being. For our purpose cannot be boiled
down to a science.
Of course, some logical methodology--the nature of scienceis used to develop and complete a paper each week. (Last
year's editor recently finished a guide called. How to Produce
the anchor in 139,452 Easy Steps.) But since our job is to dea
with issues-not tissues-we have no full set of answers to the
Big Questions that may be raised through our work.
Father Hesburgh mentioned in his convocation address that
' 'Deep issues liberate the mind by stretching it.'' Our purpose is
to aid in the stretching ofminds-to ask questions, to seek truth.
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Hopefully, the issues of the a/ic/jorwill help to enlighten us all.

Anchor Policy
Announced
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The anchor will attempt to cover
relevant campus news and events in a
professional and responsible manner,
maintain a high standard of editorial
leadership,and provide a forum for
campus opinion.
Toward attaining this goal, the
editors have established the following
policies:
STYLE -We will strive to maintain a
consistent journalistic style in all
material published.
S U B M I T T E D
ARTICLES-Unsolicited, submitted
articles may or may not be printed at
the discretion of the editors. The
editors reserve the right to edit any
unsolicited material, with the exception of letters to the editor.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR -We will
publish all letters written by Hope
students, faculty, staff, or alumni, and
pertaining to issues directly concerning the campus or community, within
limitations, under the following conditions:
a. Letters containing libel, slander or
obscenity will not be printed.
b. Letters should concern campus
issues and should attack ideas, not
people. Personal attacks on people
will not be printed.
c. We reserve the right to delete profanity, correct spelling, punctuation
and grammar, and edit letters as dictated by the paper's style. The editors
will not alter the wording or meaning
of the letter.
d. Letters should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and must not exceed
five pages.
e. Letters must Include the author's
name and phone number.
f. We will use our discretion In printing letters from individuals outside
the Hope community, or which concern topics not directly related to
campus Issues.
We welcome comments, ideas and
submissions. The anchor office is
located in the basement of the DeWitt
Center and is open Monday through
Friday from 3 to 5 p.m.

Weslphal
in Forum
Merold Westphal, professor of
philosophy at Hope College, recently
participated In the second annual
A u S a b l e F o r u m in N o r t h e r n
Michigan.
The Forum, designed to stimulate
new approaches to difficult environmental problem^ marked a
milestone for the evangelical community and the world.
In all. scholars fron eighteen states
and three countries gathered at the
AuSable Trails Institute of Environmental Studies near Mancelona
for the working meeting. Each participant presented a paper which dealt
with his or her particular area of expertise after which a period of discussion followed.
Whereas AuSable Forum 1980 focused on the need for attitudinal changes
and the adoption of "stewardship"
ethics, this year's Forum, entitled
"Redeeming the Earth: Applied Environmental E t h i c s , " progressed
toward the application of those ethics
to solve environmental problems.
This year's general topics included
global p r o b l e m s . a p p r d p H a t e

What Next?
by Cory Mackwood
What better way to begin a weekly
column than to introduce it? In the
past many excellent articles have
been misunderstood because the
reader did not know the writer's intention(s). I do not want this to be our
problem. For this reason I will tell you
something about the why's of my column.
Throughout the semester I will deal
with many diverse topics. Some will
be controversial, others not so controversial. What will not change over
the course of the semester are my intentions. They are really quite simple;
to make each reader think actively.
As Emerson said, "The preamble of
thought, the transition through which
it passes from unconscious to conscious, is action."
Therefore, it will be the goal of this

columnist to stimulate your thinking
process, so that when you finish
reading your thought processes are
just beginning. Many times you may
not agree with what I will have to say;
so much the better. We must all try to
put away the notion that conflict is
always destructive. Conflict can be
constructive; it can help you become a
better thinker. Ask a person schooled
in debate and he or she will probably
tell you that it is the conflict of ideas
that sharpens the thinking process.
Don't confuse conflict with fighting;
they are entirely different concepts.
Thinking is required no matter what
activity we engage in: basketball,
r e a d i n g , even t a k i n g a b a t h .
Therefore, let us actively seek to improve this process, whereby we can
begin to improve all the other activities that are important to each of
us.
Published weekly September through April,
except during exam periods and college
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(continued on p. 4)

News Briefs
Hope College has been awarded a 150,000 dollar grant by the Harry A. and
Margaret Towsley Foundation of Ann Arbor, for its endowment fund. "This gift
will be an important factor in enabling us to retain the strength of our clence
and pre-medlcal programs In the years ahead," said Hope College President
Gorden J.Van Wylen. In addition to the grant announced, the college reports
that Hope faculty and staff have pledged almost $25,000 toward the HewlettMellon challenge.

International Publications is sponsoring a National College Poetry- Contest
open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry anthologized. Cash prizes will go to the top five poems. For more information contact the anchor office at 6577.

vacation and holiday periods, 24 issues
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Hope College, Holland, Michigan, under
the authority of the Student Communications Medio Committee. Subscription
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by Anne Brown
Last Tuesday President Van Wylen
welcomed to Hope College another
university president, Father Theodore
Hesburgh of Notre Dame. While here
Hesburgh proved himself to be a wellread man able to speak on topics ranging from the neutron bomb to the
future of private colleges.
As private institutions, both Hope
and Notre Dame have their heads on
an economic chopping block facing
the sharp edge of discontinued government funding. When asked what he
foresees for the furute of public and
private colleges regarding the impending economic situation, Hesburgh

stated, "Unless private education gets
endowed we're in trouble." Hesburgh
has spent his entire life in private
schools and says the American higher
education system is-unique; ''After
World War II one half of college age
students were enrolled in private
schools, yet 30 years later only 20% attended private institutions, while 80%
attended state funded colleges."
Hesburgh blames this decline partly
on the growth of commumity colleges
and says, "We should work harder for
quality and then there will be no worries." He explained that an education
at a private college is a luxury
because it is free of state funding and

CnlenHnr
rhursdoy, September 10
l l o . m . , W l n a n t i A u d i t o r i u m , Chemistry Seminar:
Dr. Donald R. W e y e n b e r g , " H i g h Technology-Tho Link B e t w e e n
Science and Society."

ridoy. September 11

8p.m., DeWitt Theater, Concert: Spheeris and V o u d o u r i s , $.50.
7 and 10p.m., W i n a n t i , Film: "Being T h e r e , " $1.50.
Saturday. September 12

• p . m . DeWitt Theater, Concert: Spheeris a n d V o u d o u r i s , $.50.
and 10p.m.. Winonts, Film: "Being T h e r e . " $1.50
Wednesday. September 16
3:30 to 5p.m.. A l l e y , Career Planning W o r k s h o p .

Thursday, September 17
Student Congress Representative Elections.
Friday. September 18

3:30p.m.. Peaie 50. C h e m i s t r y Seminar: D r . M i c h e a l D. Seymour.
A d d Rain: Occurence a n d E n v i o r n m e n t a l I m p a c t . "

7:30 and 10p.m.( Winants. Film: "Ordinorv People." Si
Saturday, September 19
7:30 and 10p.m.. Winonts. Film: "Ordlnarv Peoob." $1.50.

therefore free of state manipulation.
Hesburgh points out that If private
educations were paid by the public it
wouldn't be the same. "Free, independent, religiously-founded colleges will
continue because they're different;
they don't whitewash values."
Hesburgh has said, "Colleges are
p r o d u c i n g s t u d e n t s who a r e
academically competent but morally
neutral." When asked whose job it is
to teach morality, the Notre Dame
president said that the responsibility
only begins with the mother and
father but eventually becomes a problem of the church and the state. But
according to Hesburgh, ortcivlc virtue
can be gained In a private school with
a religious heritage.
Hesburgh listed three important
achievements as college students.
"First of all, be competent in your
field, secondly, have an understanding of the world we live in-this
spaceship earth. Have enough compassion to really feel for the world as
It Is." Finally, Hesburgh stressed the
need to make a committment. "It's
not enough to feel sorry for the world.
One should try to make the world better whether In Holland, South Bend, or
Sri Lanka. More and more people with
an education and freedom must be
committed to do something for the
other part of the world. Don't get
caught up In this cacoon of America."
In 1977 Hesburgh felt the world's
biggest problem was racism. He still
feels that way today, but describes It
as more of a problem with color, or a
mix of nationalities rather than races.
Hesburgh sites the South African
situation as a microcosm of the situation of the world. A situation where an
unjust distribution of the world's
resources exists and where that
distribution Is governed by a minority
of the country's population. "Will this
situation get better?" asks Hesburgh.
"Not much in a hurry. The real problem is the supposition that we are
superior to others." Hesburgh said
that he witnessed that feeling of

New
DePree
Center
by Keith Grigoletto
The change of scenery may not be
glamorous but Hope College art
students will soon see the light from a
different perspective as their new n t h
St. building continues a step-by-step
renovation.
In the next few weeks a completely
new roof will be put on. "The old roof
has no life In It," said Fred Coates,
director of maintenance. "There's
poor Insulation and the existing
skylights have leaks." On top of the
roof the old dust handling equipment
(previously used in manufacturing)
will come down and eventually new
skylights will be put In.
After the architect's drawings are
complete the next step Is to go out for
contractor's bids, explained Bill
Anderson, vice president for business
and finance. The contractor best
suited for the job will then begin the
larger projects of renovation.
The maintenance department will
also occupy new quarters In the
building and do some of their own
renovation. "We will do some plumb-
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superiority while he was in Latin and
South America for three weeks. He
said there was a clear difference in
housing conditions between the
mestizo housing in downtown Rio and
that of the suburbs. "You can drive
through 20 minutes of the mestizo area
and suddenly you'll find very poor
housing."
While on the subject of foreign affairs Hesburgh pointed out a side of
mational security not usually touched
on. Hesburgh didn't refer to the
building of arms, but rather the working towards the development of
underdeveloped nations' freedom and
health. "We must create more justice.
This Is not a peaceful world and won't
be unless justice is achieved. We must
find ways to achieve It." Hesburgh
also said that the torture which goes
on In our world "makes It sickening to
call our world civilized." He concluded by stating, "At the core of racism Is
that element of prejudice."
With regard to the building of the
neutron bomb Hesbrrgh pointed out
that It Is actually less destructive and
smaller than bombs we already have.
Hesburgh doesn't believe In unilateral
disarmament and said, "We can't
spend money on national defense until
we create peace and human rights."
Hesburgh warns, "Don't get hung up
on the type of bomb, the basic thing is
that we don't build up a means of annihilation."
Since Hesburgh has been a member
of the International Atomic Energy
Agency and the Select Commission on
Immigration and Refugee Policy
along with other political groups, I
asked how politically active a
member of the clergy should become
In fighting for justice and humanity to
carry out Christ's message on earth.
Hesburgh answered, "The only way
things get done Is through high
political action." He explained that he
doesn't believe in partisan politics and
Is deliberately independent but added,
"I'm not dumb enough to think you
can straighten out racial problems by
not being politically active, I would
never run for a political office,
although I've been asked. When you
run for office you end yp seperatlng
people and I didn't become a priest to
separate people.I can work for justice,
amnesty, and other causes but I don't
get Into things I don't feel I can do as a
priest. I'd rather be a unifier than a
separator. I'd rather unify with a good
cause."

ing and electrical," said Coates," but
a new sewer line will be turned over to
a private contractor."
Maintenance Is due to move In In
November and will begin work as soon
as the city of Holland issues the
building permit. The art department
Is due to move In next fall. A fire wall
will seperate the art and maintenance
sections.
When the 1.4 million dollar transformation Is complete the former Sllgh
Furniture Factory on 11th street will
open under a new name- The Depree
Art Center.
The original cost rose from an
estimated 1.2 to 1.4 million dollars.
"The cost will be more than we
thought," said Anderson, "but we
want It to be first class."
The business and economic offices
will occupy the adjacent white house
at 174 East llth St., formerly the office
section of the Sllgh Funlture Factory.
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by Keith Grigoletto
A steel sculpture weighing nearly
3/4 ton has been craned to the west
side of Phelps Cafeteria for everyone
to enjoy-or not enjoy.
The piece Is called SUNDOG and
relates to 20th century Imagery, explains the creator, Bill Mayer, who expects varied criticism of his work.
"We want some response to the
sculpture," added Dennis Voskull,
chairman of the sculpture committee
to place the art. ''It may force people
to start thinking about the purpose of
art."
Sundog was being held In the Art
Center's Rusk Building until a
suitable resting site could be found.
College property was the target so
Student Congress was called In. "We
wanted to talk to students before placing the sculpture," said Mayer.
The sculpture's title Is connected to
an Indian story which claims that
when the sun rises on a humid morning there will appear th be three spots
of light In the sky. The Indians have

Hesburgh
(continued from p. I)

this came home to us In Watergate
when lawyers admitted they never
questioned what was right and wrong.
This Is hardly the mind at work.
"In history and literature Ideas are
made concrete, In the humanities we
find the heights and depths of human
endeavors. Literature enlarges
human lives and through literature a
person learns the art of being human.
These 4how-to' classes restrict us and
put us Into a rut. Liberal studies go
beyond enlarging the mind, they Increase curiosity. A liberal education
combines new and old. For the
liberated mind the total Is much more
than the disaggregate parts."
Another characteristic of a liberally
educated student Is the ability to
evaluate one's purpose. "For example," commented Hesburgh, "without
a sense of purpose a lawyer may
become a manipulator of the law, a
theologian may forget his study Is holy." Hesburgh added, "Trying to be
holy will make one more holy."
Finally Hesburgh stressed the importance of learning to situate oneself,
to be at peace and be undisturbed. It is
U;*-
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given the name Sundog to the two
spots of light on either side of the sun.
The 25 foot long, eight foot high
sculpture Is to Interact with buildings ,
and nature. "It will have a nice imagery bouncing off the wall (of the dining hall)," said Mayer.
Sundog took two months to build and
the severity of work was described as
being comparable to that of a steel
factory. An engineer and two student
assistants were also employed on the
project.
There Is presently a committee to
plan more sculptures on Hope's campus In addition to the Sundog pioneer.
"These sculptures are Important for a
liberal arts education," said Voskull.
"It's good for our whole educational
p r o c e s s . It e m p h a s i z e s t h e
humanities.".
II
Important for peace of mind and soul
to be accepting as a person. Whether
black, white, or brown, what really Is
Important Is to be able to accept one's
humanity for what It Is while still
striving for excellence.
"But if a liberal education can do all
this, why are there any questions
about the future? Because liberal
education is slipping from Its central
role. The scientific method is fine for
science and technology; It has revolutionized the world we live In. But It has
also given us a specter of a value-free
world-a Watergate world. A world
where there are few overfed and
many hungry, few Ph.D.'s and many
I l l i t e r a t e s . T h e w o r l d Is a
technological wasteland. It can tell us
nothing of the meaning of life or what
It means to be truly human. There Is
now a call for centrallty of humanistic
studies and a great need to reassess
the the total concept of higher education. As a single road to truth, science
has not done well and we should return
to the centrallty of the tradition of
moral meanings.
"The future of liberal education is
dictated by needs: a need to give
meaning to the purpose of life, a need
to live in a way that shows we have a
vision beyond time, and a need to have
an awareness of what men and women
can be."

One Last Cent
by Barb Powe
Though the season of pledge books,
slavedrlvlng and cowering faces has
not yet arrived, students of Hope College might be interested to know that
there has been a death among us. Yes,
the Centurian Fraternity has formally
died. This local frat was formed in
1966 by a group of young men who
were protesting what they felt too
many of the frats dwelled on: black
balling and hazing. They grew rapidly
within the first few years and a 1968
portrait shows a group of 26 members
complete with flat tops. (Hope must
have remained conservative during
those contraversial 60's.) Many of the
men were pre-semlnary students and.
In fact, there frat house was Zwemer
Hall, which has since been dozed down
to be replaced by our towering
Seminary library. Their sorority
sisters were the Kappa Delta Chis and
as ironic as it seems, their mascot was
the a l b a t r o s s , most c o m i c a l l y
depicted In the Disney cartoons.
Regular activities included picnics,
canoe overnights, formals and,. of
course, a full calendar of rush events.
Which chronologically leads us t o . . .
pledging. Though at one time all of
this was supposedly confidential, the
Centurian's Hell Week wasn't as hot
as some of the others were rumored to
be. Being a service oriented frat they
kept the boys busy with such things as
the calling for Hope's Annual Fund
raising, the Telethon, and working
among the books of Van Zoeren
Library. Quest did last for 24 hours
and the frat's paneled walls used to
host quite a collection of signs. Such
steals include: Funeral Parking Lot,
The R a t s k e l l a r ( S a u g a t u c k
bar),Grand Valley State College and
one from THAT OTHER PLACE. . .
(Calvin).
The final inquest was staged rather
dramatically yet blended with a twist
of humor. Each pledge would file into
a darkened room, braille his way to
the seat of execution (a chair padded
by bath towels) and wait.The spotlight
beam would hit, followed by a rapid
fire of questions. To the response of a
wrong answer or maybe just a trigger
happy finger, the subject would be
reprimanded by shots . . . from a
squirt gun. At the end of the evening
the pledge captain was known to
recleve an honorary whack. As one
member (who has left f o r ' t h e Air
Force) said, "We always felt that
pledging should be the time to really
get to know the guys, not the time to
beat them into tightening among
themselves."
Yet by 78 the group had dwindled.
In fact the only person who attended
all the rush events that year was one
who theorlcallv should not have

received an Invltalon, a girl. Helen
Keyes, affectionately known as
Madge,was one of the boys by the end
of pledging. However, It was at this
point that the IFC(Inter Frat Council)
felt it their duty to punish the frat for
turning co-ed. They were kicked out of
IFC as they legally did not fit the
qualifications for a fraternity. At this
point they were moved to supervision
of Student Council and their advisor
became Chaplin Hllllgonds.
In 79-80 they were literally becoming an extinct species with eight
members left. As a result of graduation this figure dwindled to a mere
four in 80-81. Today one "Lone
Ranger", Doug Deuitch, exists.
A quick look Inside the golden doors
of Centurian Cottage reveals an oldtime pop machine. It is reminiscent of
the kind that used to sit in gas station
lots and be victimized by young lads
and their slurping straws on warm
summer nights. A trip to the basement
discloses a bar and pool table filling a
panelled room. The furnace room
(smelling like Grandma's musty
cellar) Is patched with colorful, yet
warm c a r p e t s q u a r e s . P a d d l e s
enscribed with John Hancocks of
many a pledge class line the grey
brick walls. The book shelves are filled with trophies, old text books
(Including one written by D.Ivan /
Dykstra), and an official little black
book for recording finacial matters.
On the floor sits a filled garbage bag of
odds and ends, and in the corner
stands a rusty and definitely dusty
street sign saying LOVE ROAD,with a
scribbled,"To our little sisters, from
your big brothers." All remembrances of today's fond but fading
yesteryears.
(continued from o. 2)

technology solutions, personal lifestyles, s t e w a r d s h i p and the
evangelical movement, and the media
and the message. The Forum proceedings are scheduled to be published at a later date.
Westphal encouraged the resistance
of materialism and the media if we
wish to save the earth. Westphal
stated, "The materialist values of our
culture are such powerful forces
against us precisely because there is
so much within us to which they can
sppeal. We are often our own worst
enemy."
The AuSable Forum is just one of
many avenues the AuSable Institute
uses to encourage the Integration of
faith and lear/ilng In a natural setting
to reach Its global objective of an
understanding and appreciation for
the Creator and His creation. The Institute provides educational opportunities for the community as well
as u n d e r g r a d u a t e and graduate
studies.
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"Hope for Peoce
a new organization
byDanRutt
Friends, a peace group, Hope for
Peace, is being started on campus and
you are wholeheartedly invited to participate in any of the activities. Peace
encompasses all aspects of life, andthe exact goals, methods, and activities of the group will be decided by
you. Hopefully, we will find strength
in a wide variety of opinions and experiences. We would like to focus on
education, spiritual development, and
action by l e a r n i n g the f a c t s ,
understanding the alternatives, and
applying what we have learned to our
lives. Through this opportunity for us
to share our beliefs, fears, and
knowledge with each other, we can
come to a better understanding of the
true meaning of peace in our personal
lives and as members of the World
community.
The first logical question in starting
a group like this is, what is peace? No
one person can answer this question
adequately enough to please all. But.
you can make an honest appraisal of
what peace means to yourself. Then,
you must decide te live that way of
peace to the fullest. A full appraisal
can only be made with all of the facts.
It is obvious that neither you nor 1
have all of the solutions. We all have
the problems and it is this that must
bring us together or tear us apart. 1
cannot solve your problems and you
cannot solve mine, but, together, we
can solve our problems. We can only
have peace if we want it. Should we
pau the price for peace, or for hate?
All of us would overwelmingly agree
that we want peace, but we could
barely recognize that if we were to
listen to the television news or read a
newspaper. Loving and caring appears, by simple observation, to be
dead, or dying rapidly. Are we and our
four amd one-half billion neighbors
caring for one another? Many of us
consider ouselves Christians, but if we
were to look at our lifestyles as out-
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siders and tried to figure out what our
Lord has taught us, we might come to
the following conclusions about
ourselves: Blessed are the rich, for
theirs is the Kingdom of God; Blessed
are the violent, for they shall possess
the land; Blessed are those who afflict
others, for they shall be comforted;
Blessed are those who hunger and
thirst for power, for they shall be filled; Blessed are the merciless, for they
shall inherit the Earth; Blessed are
the war-makers, for they are the
children of God; Blessed are those
who are honored and praised by men,
for their reward is also great in
heaven.
Few people would consciously pursue this way of life, but do we really
care? If we really care, it should be
obvious in our actions. We invite you
to take this opportunity to act by taking time to leatn the facts, make an intelligent decision, and act upon it. It is
often scary to share one's beliefs with
the rest of the world, and usually it appears easier to ignore them and carry
on. However, in the end, our problems
will probably not cure themselves,
and a simple decision must be made
between ignoring our problems and
becoming part of them, or rising
above the problem and becoming part
of the solution. We will confront our
problems with truth and nonviolence
so that our solutions eill be truthful
and nonviolent. Peace is not only a
goal, but also the way.
This group will be well worth your
time and should prove to be a highly
educational experience for us all.
There is no requirement for membership and mo committment has to be
made. Stop by at any meeting or activity and see if you're interested.
Dates and times will be announced
later, or you can cantact me, Dan
Rutt, at 392-5716 or John Ratmeyer at
ext. 6862 for more information. Hope
to see you soon!

L

On the inside of the new brick walls
will be furnishings identical to those
now present in the Brumler Apartments. Administrative officials feel
that since Brumler was not originally
intended to be apartments, the newstructure will be superior in many
ways, including the materials to be used in construction.
By the beginning of next fall, the
apartments will be open to occupancy
by all standard juniors and seniors.
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Spheeris and Voudouris, making their fourth appearance at Hope,will
be opening the Social Activities first annual concert series on Friday and
Saturday nights at 8p.m. in the DeWitt Theater. Admission is only 50C with a
Hope College I.D.
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Hopeto BuildApartments
by Jayne Foster
It was the end of 1980 when the deal
was closed. Soon afterward the infamous Margaritaville was torn down
to make room for the construction of a
new apartment building.
The erection of the structure is taking place on the corner of Columbia
Avenue and 14th Street, on back of the
Dow Center, with an estimated date of
completion that ranges anywhere between now and next fall. The building
will consist of three floors with a total
of 24 units. Each apartment will be
designed to house four or five
students.
After carefully analyzing the flaws
and problems encountered with
Hope's other apartment complexes,
the design of the new building has
been altered for the convenience of the
students as well as for more practical
use of space.
As for the final price tag of such a
project. Assistant Dean of Students,
Bruce Johnston commented, "The
bids are all in and it will be over a
million."
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A Shop Owned & Operated By Enthusiastic Cydsts"

£ T O Y S ' R US THE CHILDREN'S BARGAIN TOWN
The Frittered and Honeyless: Toy I and Saint
by Tom Andrews

"When many are born tojileness, to frittered
fives and squalid deaths, embittered scorn in
honeyless hives...."
• . -TS.EIiot
Time: Summer, 1981.
Place:
The "Employees
Only"
room at 'Toys 'R Us, a colassal discount toy store located subtlety under
a Gargantuan neon sign post that proudly, and with wild abandon, hurls its
message at passers-by: TOYS 'R US
THE
CHILDREN'S
BARGAIN
TOWN!

Outside this room, this oasis in the
midst of more free enterprise than
Jay VanAndel could stomach, is The

Floor, that supermarket-sized area
b a t h e d in S f a r - W a r s f i g u r e s ,
Baby-Wets-a-Lot, the new, mildly
anarchist Anti-Monopoly, and so on
and so on; one has images of Santa
Claus running amuck.
The room itself is bleak, lifeless.
Two vending machines, obscenely
sucking the hard-earned cash of the
workers, stand next to a refrigerator
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> NORWEGIAN
WALKERS
Sure-footed style. It's what Dexter's
Norwegian walking shoes are all about.
The natural rubber sole and Norwegian
welt construction assure you of miles
and miles of comfort in the
• great outdoors.
to Ar*f ica

911. 8th St.

and display the bootdentspui there by

Big Jim, the guy who works the dayshift at the stockroom/pickup door.
Lockers with combination locks cast
an appropriate sterility about the
place. The time-clock, discouraging
anyone to dwell too long on their eternal nature, reinforces two-fold that
sterility.
The only good thing about the room
is that Patty is sitting in it.
Patty is a saint.
Patty is a frizzle-haired, strawberry
blond wearing what she calls "moonglasses," the ones with the apple-wide
lenses. She looks young, very young,
not unlike a post-pubescent Orphan
Annie. Patty has been working here at
Toys 'R Us for a year now, she tells
me. She works at the ticket desk
where customers go to her to choose
among the larger items, items that
must be picked up at the back door-where Big Jim works the day shift.
Now we're sitting here, Patty and 1,
in this room. The "Employees Only''
sign is accurate; 1 am a fellow
employee of Patty's, grinding the
paramount hours of the summer away
in that curious phenomenon called
'the summer job.' We are savoring the
last minutes of what Donald Barthelme aptly termed "those strange
sandwich hours neatly placed between
fattish slices of work."
Only our sandwich hours are, in
fact, a fifteen minute break.
We've been talking about things,
and somehow the subject of children
comes up. And that's something Patty
knows all about.
Patty: What? You don't want to
have children?
Tom: I didn't say that. 1 said 1 certainly didn't want to without being
married. That's what I thought we
were talking about.
Patty: Oh. 1 agree with that. Only it
didn't work out that way for me.
Tom: Yeah, that's what you said.
(Just a moment or two ago she told
me about her two children, Jeremy, 5,
and Christopher, 3, and I was stunned,
shocked. She looks so young! She is
young: "I'm twenty-four years old.
Sometimes 1 feel like I'm forty."--but
not that young. This youthful, even
dollish--you wouldn't be a bit surprised to see her face on any of the
polyurethane kiddos out onfhe
Floor-exterior is truly remarkable,
given the series of experiences she
calls "her life.")
Patty: But I did get married as soon
as 1 knew...don't get me wrong, 1
would have married him anyway. I
mean, I loved him. I just wasn't planning on it quite so soon. You probably
won't believe me...you'll say 1 wasn't
responsible or whatever...but I really
don't know how it happened. I have
this friend who knew all about babies
and all that, and 1 told her about how 1
was feeling...! was feeling really'
weird...described it all to her and
everything, and she told me to go to
this clinic. So 1 went. And sure enough,
he told me 1 was pregnant. I swear I
don't know how. I mean...you know
what I mean.
Tom: I know what you mean. I suppose 1 can understand that. 1 mean I
can't, but I can try.
Patty: Yeah. Guys have no idea. No
idea. Nothin' personal, but you'll just
never know what it's likfe to be pregnant.

Tom: That's why you've got to
share it with us.
Patty: What?
Tom: Seriously. I'd really like to appreciate it more than 1 do. Seriously.
Seriously.
Patty (appreciative, but shaking
her head): Hmmph. Impossible. Just
one of those things God wanted women
to suffer.
(No amount of gentle imploring will
loose that tongue of hers about the
birth-struggle. It's not so much that
she doesn't want to go into it, she says,
it's just something she can't explain.
If she seems a little impatient about
males in general, it's for good reason.
Her marital life reads like the liner
notes to a post-modern Drieser novel;
divorce, suicide, and the God wrestle
to reconcile it all with sanity are the
highlights.
Heaven help her, in no time at all
she is probing into and sharing with
me her pathetic, chapfallen past She
senses my sincere interest and lets
herself go. I can tell she feels good;
it's a relief to let it all out occasionally, something she says she rarely
does; "Who wants to listen to this
crap?"
Of course, interspersed throughout
the conversation are those invaluable
lighter moments too, such as when the
topic of breast-feeding came up. At
what I felt was tactful timing. I shot in
an old, far too fatigued and milked
joke of mine: "Well, whatever you do,
don't do what my mother did. I was
breast-fed through a straw. Creates a
c e r t a i n d i s t a n c e , you k n o w .
Traumatic, terribly traumatic. To this
day I keep confusing my mother for
Ruth Buzzi."
"Who?" "Never mind." 'She laughed anyway.)
Patty: 1 wanted to be a R.N. Go to
Nursing School and all that. You go to
college?
Tom: Yeah. Hope. Over in Holland.
Patty: I thought about college.
Really wanted to go to Nursing School
though. I wanted to help people. Still
do. But 1 thought I'd be able to even if I
got married, you know?
Tom: A lot of people do it. No reason
why you couldn't.
Patty: Yeah. well...can you take sad
things okav?
Tom; Sure, (clasping my hands
together) Solzhenitsyn and 1 are like
this.
Patty; What?
Tom: N-nothing. I ' m s o r r y .
Please...tell me.
Patty: Well, it didn't take long for
Steve and I to get problems. I mean he
wanted a divorce...and he started runnin' around a lot...the kids were
growin'...needin' a father, but where
was he, you know? He was out. That's
all I knew. Just out. (Perhapssurprisingly, her voice never falters, never
buckles. She has survived it, dealt
with it, is in control. Life goes on. She
is strong.) Then he committed suicide.
Tom; Oh...my Gawd.
Patty: 1 just didn't know what to do,
where to go...the kids were gonna
have to have food...I thought: 'Well,
just get another job.' Then that friend
of mine made me go to these counseling sessions...believe me, I did not
want to go. Talked me into it, finally. I
got there and the guy made me join
the sessions for suicidals...people wh6
(continued on p. 7)

rue toyland saint
(continued from p 6)
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had attempted suicide, or wanted to. I
had to sit there with all those depressed people , glummees, they called
'em. All they did ail day. they said,
was think about suicide. Just sat
around or whatever and thought about
it. All the time. Can you believe that?
Tom: Uggh.
Patty: Don't get me wrong. I feel for
'em. I really do. It's Just...I thought it
was cruel...you know...! thought it
was cruel that guy made me sit there
with ail those...people. (Her voice
fails her noticably for the first time.
Nothing big--no tears, not even sniffles
or bloodshot eyes-but enough to make
me ask the most awkward question I
can now think of. Forgive me this
mawkish moment; all I can tell you is
that it was wholly intuitive, and
somehow strangely appropriate.)
Tom: Do you want to cry?
Patty: Naw. No thanks. But
thanks...! know what you mean. (She
pauses, laughs, i Yeah, I've had a time
of it with counselors. I got married
again after awhile...and then more
problems. We tried separation, but
that didn't do nothin'. Finally we went
to a marriage counselor...and the first
thing he said was: ' i ' m a marriage
counselor. Marriage counselor.Nof a
divorce counselor. 1 try to save marriages; I don't try to stop divorces. If
you want to stop a divorce, you've got
the wrong guy." 1 thought that was
good, you know. Start out thinkin'
positive
But Gary didn't see it that way. I
don't know...he must have had divorce
on his mind or...I don't know., he just
must've had divorce on his mind,
'cause he got up and walked out. I
started goin' alone.
(Big Jim walks in. He doesn't look
at us. could care less who we are. He
saunters over to the candy machine,
goes through his mini-ritual of inserting his coins, pulling the knob,
thwacking the daylights out of it with
his footwear. Patty's back is turned;
she doesn't see him.)
Noise of boot, machine: BLAMM!
Patty (levitating with the speed of
the Second Coming): GOOD GRAVYLADLE
Tom (to myself): Good gravyladle?
Big J i m : What're ya yellin'
'bout...(turns, sees it's us). You're
still here? Ever'body's lookin' fer you
two. They're pretty pissed.
Tom (realizing): What time is it?
Big Jim: Twenty after.
Patty: After what?
Big Jim: Three.
Patty: IT'S TWENTY AFTER
THREE 0 !
Tom: We've been sitting here over
an hour! .
Patty; Oh good gravy-ladle!
Tom: Good gravy-ladle?
(It was true. Time had flown. Patty
and I sure wanted to do some flying of
our own, and, laughing at our silly
selves, we started to run to our respective places on The Floor. But after two
or three strides she grabbed my arm,
made me stop».
Patty: You know what?
Tom: What?
Patty: I'm walking to that ticket
desk. I feel good. I feel great. I don't
care if they do fire me. I haven't felt
this good in a longtime.
Tom: That's the spirit.
Patty: And 1 didn't get to tell you
somethin'. I went to a Christian
Counseling place for awhile...but it
wasn't any different. Exactly the
same. And they never once mentioned
the Lord. How do ya like that? Christian Counseling and they never mention the Lord. One time a guy came to

the session and told us that God gave
us all these screwy lives because we
were sinners...but that's not the Lord.
The Lord is Love. And He's real.
Without Him I could never've made It.
Well...! just wanted you to know that.
(All I could do was look at her and
think to myself: 'Bless you bless you
bless you!' What I did say was considerably less pure )
«. Tom: Ah...um...ah...thank you.
Really.
Patty: Oh boy. There's Dawn (an
assistant manager.) Talk to ya later.
Tom: Bye.
(Scamper, scamper. Her to her
post, me to mine.)
We were not fired. Turned out
nobody really gave a horse's hoof
what had happened to us. Which is not
to say Big Jim lied; maybe after
awhile they got busy and simply
forgot.
The rest of the workday was
uneventful enough A few spilled
baby-food cases to mop up. a shipment
of green, turtle-shaped plastic swimming pools to shelve, nothing to write
home about. My heart was not in it. It
was with Patty, with Gary, with Steve-wherever he was/is. With Jeremy
and Christopher. I kept trying to put
myself in Patty's situation, wondered
if I. too. could come through the proverbial rye not only intact, but with
such unshakable metaphysical optimism. I didn't know. Still don't.
However, all things considered, it
was a long day, as workdays generally
are, and I was more than a little
thankful to get through it.
On the way to my car I walked over
to Patty, talked some more.)
Patty: Know what?
Tom; No, what?
Patty: You're a good listener.
Tom: What?
(She laughed a n y w a y . )
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Hope Captures
Trophy
Hope captured its second consecutive Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association (MIAA) allsports trophy at the conclusion of the
1980-1981 school year.
The trophy is awarded on the basis
of the best cumulative performance in
theMIAA's ten men's sports. But
beginning with this academic year the
all-sportsaward will be presented on
the basis of the best cumulative effort
for both men's and women's sports.
Hope finished with 79 all-sports
points, followed by Albion with 69,
Calvin 61, Alma 58, Kalamazoo 49
Olivet 48, and Adrain 29. Hope's point
total was one of the highest ever in the
all-sports compilation.
Hope teams finished third place or
higher in nine of the ten men's sports.
They were runners-up in football,
swimming, and tennis and finished
third ingolf. wrestling, and track. The
baseball team was fifth while soccer
and basketball were both league
champs.
#
It was the tenth MIAA all-sports
championship for Hope since the
award was instituted in 1934-1935.
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by Eva If. Dean

Football Breexes to 27-2 Victory

Think back. It wasn't too long ago.
Remember last semester when most
of Hope's campus was diligently
preparing for finals during the week of
May 3rd. Well, there were a few ambitious souls who not only had
academics to worry about but also the
efforts and outcomes of each athletes
respective teams.
For the women's Softball and track
teams, the worry and effort paid off.
After placing fourth in the MIAA
league, Coach Anne Irwin's women's
softball team pulled their efforts and
ability together to win the sta^etournament held here In Holland They
completed the tourney undefeated
ander the strong pitching a r m dp Kerri ;
Israels, and outstanding offenle from
bothFaye Berens and Jody Foy. These
three also copped places on the MIAA
all-state team and received triI captlan duties for next year's team.
The women's track team also
W celebrated a day of glory as they
o became MIAA league champs at the
w
J end of last year. Running strong all
J
season, the women were led by Coach
Russ DeVette and team captain Val
w
cu Matthews. The star of the Hope team
o effort though was Deb Lockhart, who
X
ran a qualifying time and went tonationals. Lockhart advanced as far as
the quarter-finals at the national
meet.

by Jim Goorhouse
Coach Ray Smith and his Flying
Dutchmen travelled to Valparaiso, an
NCAA Division II member, last Saturday and came away with an unexpectedly easy 27-2 triumph over the
Fighting Crusaders.
The Dutch came out of the gate
strong against Valpo, using the running of Todd Holstege to push the ball
down to the 16-yard line. An illegeal
procedure penalty and two Incompleted passes by Mark Spencer
Stalled the drive. Keith Nelson was

MIAA Third
Oldest
Conference

New MIAA Sport
Women's cross country will become
an intercollegiate sport at Hope this
fall. Its addition brings to 19 the
number of sports offered Hope
students, the most of any Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association
(MIAA) school.
William Vanderbilt, coach of a successful Hope men's cross country
team the past several years, will also
guide the women's squad. Hope has
had a women's cross country club the
past couple of years.
Sports offered women at Hope now
include cross country, field hockey,
and volleyball in the fall, basketball
and swimming in the winter, and archery, softball, tennis, and track in
the spring.

Classifieds
The ANCHOR needs two ad managers:
one to deal with customers (solicit ads. do
billing) and one to lay out the ads and do
paste-up. Apply at the ANCHOR office im-

MIAA annals for years have proclaimed the league as"the oldest collegiate conference west of the
Allegheny Mountains." But it has
never been positlvelyknown where the
conference stands nationwide on
longevity.
League publist Tom Renner conducted a survey during the 1980-1981
school year and has determined that
the MIAA is the nation's third oldest
collegiate conference but not the
oldest west of the Alleghenies.
Ironically, the conference that is the
oldest has the same abbreviation—
the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic
Association (MIAA). The Missouri
conference was founded in 1886 as the
Missouri College League and has
hadseveral name changes over the
years before assuming its present title
in 1924,
The New England Intercollegiate
Amateur Athletic Association was
founded in 1887 and presently consists
of 36 colleges and universities. These
schools belong to other conferences
for specific sports such as the New
England Football Conference.
The Michigan I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e
Athletic Association was founded in
1888 with Albion, Hillsdale, Michigan
State, and Olivet as the charter
members. Albion is the only holder of
continuous membership although one
of the notable features of the MIAA is
its stability with only three exmembers (Michigan State,Hillsdale,
and Eastern Michigan). And none of
the present seven members have
belonged to any other regular intercollegiate athletic conference.

mediately!

then called upon to attempt a 34-yard
field goal, which was partially blocked
and unsuccessful.
The defense, however, soon returned the ball to the offense In excellent
field position, as Art Klein intercepted
an errant Valpo pass on the44-yard
line. It was the first of three passes
Klein would pick off for the day.
It didn't take Spencer long to put the
Dutch on the scoreboard. On the first
play from scrimmage, he spotted
wlngback Bob Constant deep along the
sideline and hit him for the score amd
a quick 7-0 Hope lead after the extra
point by Nelson.
Valpo avoided a shutout when, after
being stopped by a determined gaol
line stand, they trapped freshman
guarterback Greg Heeres in the end
zone for a safety. There were only 24
seconds remaining in the game.

Soccer Preview
by Eva M. Dean
The defending MIAA Flying Dutchmen soccer team is ready to start a
big year beginning with their first
home game against Michigan State.
"Our main goal is to play to our
potential and defend our league title, "stated Gregg Afman, head soccer
coach since 1980."This year we will be
playing our toughest schedule by far.''
With nine returning starters, six
seniors, and thirteen of the thirty
players being newcomers, Afman is
basically dealing with a young team.
"However, this group is one of the
most promising set of newcomers I've
had. They all have good skills which
gives me a strong base to build on for
the coming years. And that makes me
very happy."
Returning seniors include Doug
Johnson, Tim McGee, Fred Ward,
Paul Fowler, Bruce Potter, and Scott

Student Congress petitions are available
in the Kletz and cafeteria. Petitions are
due by Sept. 14, and elections are Sept.
17. For more info contact Kevin Toren, 102
Emersonian, Ext. 6674.

KCIV: We finally got our names in print 1^
lehs
piease call ext. 6736.

Thanks for making our dance a big
luccess-The Men of the Emersonian
Fraternity.

BC: One down 11 to go! 11H

'85, did ya ever hear of rope burns00000

Anyone with an A-type frame loft

Mandeville: Got you frisbeet 1

[)MS. EXECUTIVE: no on the iob affairs! I ! ! I

ground yet00 --BGCMRP
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Friday, September 11
Mens intramural touch football rosters and $10 forfeit fee due (equipment room
Dow Center.
4p.m. • Soccer, Hope at Wabash, Ind.

Saturday, September 12
• Volleyball, at Kellogg CC Tournament
1p.m. • Soccer, at DePauw, Ind.
1:30p.m. • Football, Wabash at Hope, Holland Municipal Stadium

SALE: 2 unused wedding bonds'^ ni
but inexpensive. Appraised at $140, asking $ft5. Dick Donahue. 6221.
LOST: A pair of perscription glasses in Lincoln Park. Oscar De Le Renta design. H
found please call Deb at 399-5677.

r*

1p.m. •GoH, at Olivet
4p.m. • Cross-country, Hope Invitational

Wednesday, September 16
1p.m. • GoH, Aquinas at Hope
4p.m. > Soccer, at Purdue-Calumet, Ind.

The Boyd Boys are now on campus.

wFOR

Savage. Fowler, last year's MIAA
most valuable player. Savage, and
Tom Parks will take over leadership
duties this fall as they will be tricaptains.
"Hope will need to jell early,"said
Afman. "We need more scoring from
our strikers (forwards) than we have
received in the past."Most of the Dutchmen's scoring came from midfield
players last year and Afman hopes to
move the scoring potential up to the
front line.
Assisting Afman with training
duties will be Steve Sayer, who will
help the goalies, and Larry Van
Wieren, who will serve as assistant
coach.
The Dutch will play their first game
on Friday at Wabash but they strongly
urge a big crowd for the first hom^
game with Michigan State.

Sports Calendar

Tuesday, September 15

Classified ads can be submitted at ANCHOR office in the basement of DeWitt.
The editors reserve the right to print or
omit ads, as space dictates.

Ed Cain led the Dutch in rushing
with 93 yards on 9 carries, with
Holstege adding 68 yards on 11 carries. Spencer completed 4 for 8 passes,
which incidently moved him into the
all-time lead In number of passes attempted In a career. His touchdown
pass also put him Into a tie for the lead
in that category. Neely was less successful, going 2 for 6, with 1 interception. .
Senior co-captains Todd Wolfiss and
Carl Droppers led a strong Hope
defense, with ample support from
their teammates.
This Saturday the Dutchmen open
their home season with a 1:30 pm
game against Wabash , Indiana.
Wabash currently owns a 17-game
winning streak, their last defeat being
to Hope in 1979. '

I^LPHI's: THINK GREEN!! I
V

AjpHa-Phi-Omega, the national co-ed service fraternity, would like to welcome
everyone back, and wish everyone a successful year.

ill

